EACR Congress 2024: Innovative Cancer Science

Organizers: The European Association for Cancer Research (EACR)
Title of conference: EACR Congress 2024: Innovative Cancer Science
Date & Location: 10 – 13 June 2024 | Rotterdam, Netherlands

**Short description:** The 2024 Annual Congress of the European Association for Cancer Research is a four-day meeting dedicated to basic, preclinical, and translational cancer research across a wide breadth of topics. It will highlight the latest findings and bring together the cancer research community to inspire innovation and build knowledge, connections, and collaborations. As well as cutting-edge scientific content, the Congress will feature a large industry exhibition with symposia and spotlight talks, Meet the Expert sessions, keynote lectures from renowned names in cancer research, ‘Career Discovery’ roundtable sessions for early-career researchers, a vast poster display with timetabled defence sessions, a ticketed conference celebration dinner, and many opportunities for networking.

Topics to be covered include: modulating the tumour microenvironment; drug resistance; mechanism-based clinical trials; precision cancer medicine in the post-genomic era; senescence, dormancy, and related cell states; metabolism and cancer; cell-based therapies; spatial analysis of tumours/spatial transcriptomics; mechanical forces of cancer; mechanisms of tumour metastases; targeting mitochondria in cancer; liquid biopsies; drugging tumour suppressor genes; imaging the tumour microenvironment; making cold tumours hot; drugging the RAS Pathway; modelling cancer; ageing, gender, and cancer; and more.

This congress will be suitable for cancer researchers of any career stage, working in either academia or industry, who wish to further their career and make connections by attending high-quality scientific talks and networking sessions.

**Deadlines:**
- Travel grant application deadline: 04 March 2024
- Abstract submission deadline: 04 March 2024
- Early-rate registration deadline: 29 April 2024
- Late-breaking abstract submission deadline: 10 May 2024
- Regular-rate registration deadline: 27 May 2024

**Contact Person:** New Way Management <eacr@newway-management.com>
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